PARKETTI-ÄSSÄ
Durable beauty for wooden floors
Protect your wooden floors and make them durable with Tikkurila lowodour waterborne Parketti-Ässä parquet lacquer. Improved Parketti-Ässä
quality gives even better crack and wear protection. Prime the floor with
Parketti-Ässä Stain to match it your interior decoration.

PARKETTI-ÄSSÄ -product family
Floor has an important impact in the feeling of your home. Genuine wood
under the feet increases cosyness and intimacy. Parquet or plank floor is also an
expensive investment. Therefore it is worth proper handling from the beginning.
Parketti-Ässä product family is now improved and easier to use.
• No need for separate priming lacquer, use same
product for priming and finishing
• Improved shock and wear resistance
• Neutral colour - no yellowing of the substrate

• Quick drying - ready floor during one working
day
• Also roller application - easier and faster work
• Fast hardening
• Gloss, semi-gloss and new semi-matt

Parketti-Ässä Floor Lacquer

Waterborne polyurethane-acrylate lacquer for interior use. Suitable for parquer
and wood flooring. Available as gloss, semi-gloss, and a novelty, semi-matt. Easy
to pour onto floor from handy plastic canisters. Coverage 8-25 m2 /l, due to the
working method.

Parketti-Ässä Stain

Waterborne, tintable acrylate stain. To be used for staining sanded or plain
wooden floors together with Parketti-Ässä Floor Lacquer. Coverage 15-25 m2 / l,
depending on the working method. Tinting according to Interior Wood Stains and
Lapponia colour cards.

TIPS FOR SUCCESS
PRETREATMENT
New clean floors:
Clean the surface from dirt and dust. Moisten it lightly
with water, let dry and sand down uprisen wood fibres.
Remove sanding dust.
Old worn or previously lacquered floors:
Clean previously treated slightly worn floor surface
from dirt, wax and grease. Sand the surface gently
matt and remove sanding dust. Sand down outworn
floor surface mechanically until clean wood. Dust off
carefully.
LACQUERING
Mix Parketti-Ässä Floor Lacquer by shaking the canister
before use and occasionally during application.

Prime parquet floor with Parketti-Ässä Floor Lacquer
2-3 times applying the lacquer with reinforced steel
trowel. Sand the surface after the first lacquering. Finish
with Parketti-Ässä Floor Lacquer 2-3 times using flotex
or mohair trowel or alternatively 1-2 times with a roller
(roller application only for semi-gloss or semi-matt lacquer). Uneven boarded floors can be varnished directly
with a brush . If you tint the floor with Parketti-Ässä
Stain, spread it thinly with flotex-trowel on clean wood
floor instead of priming. Apply 2 layers of stain and
finish with lacquer as advised.
Maintenance treament:
Varnish previously treated, slighly worn floors with
Parketti-Ässä Floor Lacquer 2-3 times using flotex or
mohair trowel or 1-2 times with a roller.
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